August Pupdate

Blender Thank
You

One Epic
Release

Seal Stride September

We
were
absolutely
floored by the incredible
response
from
our
supporters
who
donated to our blender
appeal last month! We
are so thankful to the
many
people
who
reached out to help. We
raised
enough
to
purchase
a brand
new industrial-sized
blender
replacement
which
is
going
to
excellent use pumping
out 'Fish Soup' for our
many hungry pups. We
even had enough funds
left over to also send
our old blender for
repairs so now we even
have a back-up for the
busy Winter season
ahead! Thank You!!

With all the amazing
talent that our internship
programme
brings
through
our
doors,
we've been pushing
new
boundaries
capturing and sharing
footage of our seals in
action. During our latest
release last month of
Grey
seals,
Chamaeleon
and
Hydra, our media team
caught
some
underwater footage of
the pups reuniting with
their natural habitat.
Alongside some epic
drone footage, it makes
for a pretty awesome
and inspiring watch.
Enjoy!

Are you looking for a way to support
SRI while getting fit, healthy and
having fun? Join our September
Seal Stride! Family and friends
sponsor you as you run or
walk to hit a fundraising
target! Last year our target
was 117km; one kilometer for every
seal rescued in 2019. For 2020 the
number of
seals
rescued
skyrocketed up to a recordbreaking 170, so we're inviting our
supporters to set their own target!
You can go all the way with 170km
goal, or you can set a more modest
goal for yourself. It's a great excuse
to get outdoors while helping SRI
continue
to
meet
increased
demands for our services! How far
will you go this year to help
save seals? Register your seal
stride by contacting
us at:
events@sealrescueireland.org

Watch the Video

Last Year's Seal Stride

How We Use Our
Blender

Healthy Seas. Healthy Seals.

Walrus Watch Continues in West Cork!
A certain Arctic visitor has been causing quite the stir in Irish waters lately! First
spotted in Valencia Island, Co Kerry back in March, the walrus affectionately
dubbed "Wally", has returned to Ireland and is making his way around our
coastline. SRI has been following his movements closely, monitoring his
condition, and helping to mitigate disturbance and damage in the coastal
communities which he visits.
If you are lucky enough to spot the walrus, we ask you to:
Please avoid approaching him within 100m (this includes boats,
kayaks, swimming or on foot). This is a sensitive species that is easily
disturbed and he must be able to rest for his long journey back to Arctic
waters.

Please resist the urge to share his exact location publicly until
there is a system in place for him to be monitored throughout the day,
with a safe, designated haul-out site for him to rest on undisturbed.
Report sightings to SRI's 24/7 Hotline at: 087 195 5393 so we can
track his whereabouts and assist him by keeping him safe while he visits
Irish waters.
Please direct queries and information regarding the walrus to
info@sealrescueireland.org.
As sea ice melts due to climate change, Arctic species including Walruses,
Ringed seals, Hooded Seals and Bearded seals, are becoming displaced and
will increasingly seek refuge in new habitats, such as Ireland. Currently, there is
no blanket legal protection for all Marine Mammals in Ireland, as only Cetaceans
(all whales and dolphins) and the specifically listed species of Pinnipeds (Grey
Seals and Common Seals) are mentioned under current legislation.
To help ensure the protection of Arctic vagrants such as Wally the Walrus, our
friends at ORCA Ireland have launched a petition calling on the government of
Ireland to include all pinnipeds that are observed in Irish waters to be
protected under the Wildlife Act, 1976. Please help this petition grow
momentum by signing and sharing!

Sign the Petition

Help Us this Pupping Season
Be Grey Seal Pup Aware this
Autumn!
Autumn is on the way and Grey Seal Pupping
Season is upon us! Baby seals with their fluffy,
white coats have already started to appear around
our coastlines so we would appreciate all the
support we can get in protecting our flippered
friends in this delicate time in their lives!
Remember to never approach, touch or
disturb a pup on the beach, observe quietly
from at least 100m, and keep children and
dogs away. Never put a seal in the water, as
newborn pups are on the shore for a reason! Grey
seal pups have white fur for the first 3 weeks of life
and tend to stay on land until they moult to their
spotted coat. During this time they rely exclusively
on mother's milk, but seal mothers will leave them
for hours at a time alone on the beach. This
doesn't mean they are necessarily abandoned! If
you ever think a seal pup needs help,
always call SRI's 24/7 Rescue Hotline at 087
1955 393 for advice.
If you would like to join our efforts, and receive
training to safely rescue and transport sick, injured
and orphaned seal pups to our hospital for care,
you can join our Rescue Network today! Coming
into the pupping season, we're looking for
volunteers to join from far a wide, near the
coast or in the Midlands!
We will be holding our Seal Rescue Training
Course on two dates next month over
Zoom
Saturday 18th September @10am 1pm
Sunday 26th September @ 10am - 1pm
Sign Up to our Rescue Network Training
Course

Stellar Seal and Cheeky Seal of Month

Our Stellar Seal of the Month is
King Rat. This little common pup was
found orphaned on a beach in
Sligo. The poor pup must have been
desperately missing his mum, as he
was
crying
and
following
beachgoers around on the beach
until rescuers were able to be
organized!
King Rat never really seemed to
outgrow his habit, as any time our staff
comes into his kennel to clean, he
follows them around trying to suckle
on
their boots!
He
was
so
preoccupied with suckling on things
that he didn't show much interest in
chomping at fish for many weeks.
However, this month he finally got
the hang of hand-feeding whole
fish like a champ! We're delighted
for his progress at last, and he's
earned the Stellar Seal title!
To help King Rat through his
rehab journey and witness all of his
big milestones, you can adopt him
today!

Our Cheeky Seal of the Month is Ili
Pika!
This little sparkplug is one of the
tiniest seals we have rescued this
season at just 7kg upon intake, but
she has always made up for her
diminutive stature with a whole lot of
pluck! She started chomping on fish
very early on
into
her care
after rescue from an oyster farm
in Donegal.
She's earned the title of Cheeky Seal
this month for being the messiest
eater around, shredding her fish to
bits in her bathtub and finishing most
of her meals with oily fish bits stuck in
her whiskers and eybrows. She needs
to learn how to devour fish neatly to
effectively hunt in the wild!
You can follow this cutie's antics by
adopting
her
today,
and
get
exclusive
photo
and
video
content like the below video of her
eating in her bath.
Pika Chomping Fish

Adopt King Rat
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